FLEXIRIDE™
The low maintenance all-in-one riding surface
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The benefits of
Flexiride™

· All-in-one all weather surface
· High performance solution to a
traditional sand/rubber mix arena
· Ideal as a ‘top up’ for existing surfaces
· Very cost effective
· Virtually maintenance-free
· Exceptional ‘cushioning’ qualities to
enhance natural athleticism and reduce
potential for injury and lameness
· High impact absorbency
· Environmentally friendly
· Does not easily freeze or blow
· Will not rot
· Durable, long life requiring minimal
top ups
· Reduces puddling as a top up for 		
existing surface
· 100% wire free guarantee
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Flexiride™ is an all-in-one surface
designed to provide all weather
use. This versatile synthetic
surface is ideal for most types of
equestrian disciplines and is 100%
guaranteed wire-free.
It is an ideal surface to add to
existing surfaces or as a new
surface on its own where it is most
economical.
Flexiride™ can be laid directly onto
a simple drainage/stone layer,
potentially giving huge cost and
labour savings on groundwork
drainage
and
membrane
installations. There is no need for
any sand compared to traditional
arenas that require tonnes of sand
for the base of the surface.

can also be laid with one inch of
sand through the top to bind, with
sand and added fibres or with
sand, added fibres and cold wax.
Flexiride™ is
manufactured
from
industrial
strength
synthetic textile and polymer
materials,
carefully
blended
with cushioning foam which is
processed to produce a mixed
material. This will provide
exceptional ‘cushioning’ qualities
with a secure ride.

Being one of the most versatile
surfaces of the market, Flexiride™
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International event rider
Flexiride™ with sand base

C81%, M66%, Y0%, B0%
C0%, M100%, Y100%, B0%

“With a yard of 25 horses the right surface is crucial to help improve the
fitness and performance of my competition horses.
“For me the Flexiride™ surface ticks all the boxes. It provides a cushioned
ride to help prevent stress injuries with little surface movement. It is highly cost effective with little maintenance needed and best of all the horses
working exceptionally well on the surface at home.”

Solihull Riding Club
UK’s largest riding club and competition venue
Flexiride™ with sand base
“The Flexiride™ surface on the outdoor arena is now used for all disciplines
and enjoyed equally by all riders as it reduces impact and risk of concussion.
The surface is easy to maintain and we can use this surface throughout
the winter as it rarely freezes. We upgraded the surface by adding fibres to
help keep in the moisture and we are now jumping 300 horses on a course
out there with very little maintenance between classes.
“Used for competitions, hire and clinics including World Class training for
the Team GBR squad, the arenas are in heavy use throughout the year.
Through routine maintenance, the Flexiride™ surface can withstand the
demands asked and provide a great surface for all riders who visit the club.”

Ben Way
International event rider
Flexiride™ with sand and Equitex-drainsystem
membrane
“I have had my sand and Flexiride™ arena surface complete with Equitexdrainsystem membrane for eight years. This was laid directly on to a
mowed grass area. Up to 12 horses are worked on it per day and I am very
pleased with how well the horses move and perform on the surface. I do
everything in my arena including lungeing, jumping and schooling daily. I
can honestly say it is 10/10, I am extremely pleased with it.”

Come for a test ride…
Visit our Warwickshire Equestrian Centre with your
horse and ride on our surfaces or alternatively we
can arrange for you to view a site near you.
Please contact us for further details.
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